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Harvester Christian Church team hosts four wedding ceremonies in Haiti
In February wedding bells rang for four couples in Haiti, thanks to a group of women from Harvester Christian Church. In Haiti, a

formal wedding is just a dream for most couples. Two couples from Mirbalais in the mountains of Haiti, one couple from Citė

Soliel, the poorest city in the Western Hemisphere and a couple from Hope Church in Tabarre were able to realize their

impossible dream. Harvester provided the couples’ clothing and accessories, a wedding reception and night at a nice hotel.

Older girls from House of Hope helped decorate and serve at the reception, while the younger girls were the flower girls.

Natacha and Johny

celebrating their 

wedding along 

with their infant 

daughter.

The church was packed for the weddings

House of Hope girls Chelanda, Sophia, Katiana, Wiseline

and Scharline serving as hostesses at the wedding reception

House of Hope flower girls waiting for the 

couples to come down the aisle.

The church was packed for the weddings

Sponsors needed!
The older House of Hope girls are growing to be responsible

young adults. For example, they served and helped prepare for

the weddings, helped make jewelry to sell and have taken

responsibility in other areas. They learned that doing the work

also earns them money! Since they are older, many of their old

sponsors are no longer able to help support them through child

sponsorship. They are asking for you to help sponsor them

through a small gift of $30 per month. Please Contact Carole if

you would like to help sponsor one of the girls at

cvorst@charter.net .

Sponsors are also needed for the Reach Out program. Reach

Out means that neighborhood parents no longer have to choose

between sending their children to school or feeding them.

Kids Against Hunger food distributed

Pastor Francois Maxene

loading food on truck 

for families in Cite 

Soliel.

In January, Kids Against Hunger food was distributed to six

orphanages, schools and churches in Haiti. The food is also being

used for various AHBZ programs locally. The food is meeting

basic nutritional needs for hundreds of families. Thank you to

those who helped with packing and shipping the food to Haiti.
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Renise returns to visit House of Hope

Renise is one of House of Hope’s success stories. She had good

memories of House of Hope. Now 30 years old, she has put herself

through nursing school, and is in her last year. She is hoping to

travel to Cuba this summer to complete a practicum in nursing. If

you are one of Renise’s former sponsors, consider helping her with

$1900.00 in expenses.

Carole and Carl pose with Renise

this March

Renise at House of 

Hope in 2003

Carole, Mary Kay Langain, Roger, Ruben and 

Edouard meet to discuss plans for soccer program

New beginnings for soccer program

The soccer program has made a big difference in the lives of

neighborhood boys. Many have been led to Christ and have

found success for their lives. For example, Franky is now a

Haitian police officer and provided additional security for the

weddings and clinics.

The young men in the photo have divided leadership duties.

Roger has taken on responsibility for the older boys, Ruben

for the younger boys and Edouard is responsible for leading

devotions and for spiritual training. It is important to

Church Youth Group organizes to serve
Mary Kay met with the church youth. 20 young people were invited

and 53 showed up for the organizational meeting. This past week 42

were present for the first Sunday afternoon class. The group

meetings will focus on prayer and Bible study. The group will
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devotions and for spiritual training. It is important to

transfer responsibilities to the Haitian young men to teach

them leadership skills, and to provide them support where

needed. 20 boys attended an organizational meeting. We

need help providing Gatorade and snacks for the boys at

practices.

meetings will focus on prayer and Bible study. The group will

concentrate on service projects in the neighborhood. Roger, Ruben

and Edouard will lead the young people. Help is needed with drinks

and snacks for the youth group.

If you are an Amazon shopper, shop 

through www.smile.amazon.com

Sign up at www.smile.amazon.com . Select “Amer-Haitian Bon

Zami Inc” as your charity. Smile.amazon.com will automatically

remember your selection.

Patti’s School urgent needs
Every day 5 to 12 children come to Patti’s School without

eating, making it difficult for them to pay attention or even

stay awake. We have been quietly taking them aside and

giving those children a sandwich and something to drink. Since

the small tuitions charged do not cover this expense, let alone

the cost of teacher pay, please consider a small continuing gift

to help with the additional expenses.

Social worker hired in Haiti
A social worker has been needed for some time at House of Hope.

The cost has held us back. We finally decided to “bite the bullet” and

trust in God to provide. Hendel Ulysse has been hired as our social

worker. He comes with important credentials and experience.

Hendel has a degree in Social Work from the university of Haiti and

experience as a social worker for several American run missions.

Hendel’s specialty is in transitioning children from orphanage life to

self-sufficiency as adults. Several of our girls are getting to the point

in the next few years, that they will need to be able to care for

themselves. His approach is to follow the children to their new home

with family members, or to a transition house to make sure that they

are receiving proper care and training.

All of our girls have come with emotional baggage. Hendel will work

with them individually to provide counseling. Hendel will work with

our children on Sunday afternoons at a cost of $50 a day. Please

consider how you can help with this unbudgeted expense.
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